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You have heard that this generation of students is disengaged. They have checked out. They can't

peel their eyes away from their phones. Maybe you believe they're a hopeless case. In a

disconnected and distracting world, how can teens connect with God and with others?  As social

media savvy as they are, as plugged in and fast-paced as they are, deep down, today's teenagers

still experience a steady stream of questions that no amount of cell phone use and Netflix watching

will make disappear. They, like all generations before them, have questions about faith, about their

identity, and about their purpose. WIRED walks students through four key ideas:   Connecting with

God: How to interact with a God we can't see or touch.  Loving their life: How to better understand

who God made them to be.  Embracing community: How to treat the people around them and to

surround themselves with the right people.  Serving others: How to use the gifts they have to make

an impact on the world around them.   Whether your students have been in church for 10 years or

10 weeks, WIRED supports solid, foundational beliefs about God, themselves, and others, and then

equips them to put these beliefs into action. WIRED is a four-week, interactive journal and is part of

the XP3 Devotional Series, which includes Know God: A 28-Day Devotional Experience for

Students and Live Free: A 5-Week Devotional Journal for Students (and Anyone Else Who Needs a

Little More Grace in Their Lives). For more resources like this, visit OrangeBooks.com.
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"Got teenagers? Get WIRED. I wish this fantastic resource had been available when my kids were



navigating the complex and often confusing worlds of middle school and high school. Don't miss this

opportunity for my friends Rodney and Sarah to say to your teenagers what you've been saying, or

perhaps wish you could say. Get WIRED."--Andy Stanley, senior pastor, North Point Community

Church

Sarah Anderson is a writer and communicator who has been involved in ministry since 2003. In

2007, she joined Orange, a nonprofit organization whose purpose is to influence those who

influence the next generation. She is a lead writer and content creator for XP3 High School

curriculum and is a contributing writer to the Parent Cue blog, TheParentCue.org.  Rodney

Anderson is a pastor, a writer, and a communicator who has spent 15 years in full-time ministry. He

is the Multi-Campus Director of Singles at North Point Ministries. Rodney also partners with Orange

to develop curriculum for middle and high school students.  Rodney and Sarah live in Roswell,

Georgia, with their two boys, Asher and Pace.

IÃ¢Â€Â™m a mom of three teenagers, ages 13, 16 and 18. IÃ¢Â€Â™m always on the search for

resources that will help them grow in their relationship with God. WIRED is definitely one of those

resources! I was amazed at how the writers took such big God size truths and explained them in

such simple and easy to understand ways. I wish every student (and parent) could be fortunate

enough to read this devotional.

This book is brilliant. Why? Because it's appropriate for a kid who is brand new (or hasn't even

started) their faith journey and it's also challenging for an adult who has been a believer for 20 years

(ahem...me). Somehow the authors have put together words in such away that they're engaging for

a senior high student and still comprehensible to a middle schooler. I'm so glad I was able to send

this devo to 4 of my favorite teenagers and still keep a copy for myself.

I have been leading small groups at my local church for years, and I'm always looking for something

to help my students stay on track throughout the week. This devo does just that. The 4-week format

is great - long enough to be effective in a student's life, but short enough that they don't feel

intimidated to start it. Highly recommended!

I love that this is such a practical way to challenge a student to connect with God in a way they may

have not tried in previous devotionals. And as a small group leader and a parent I appreciate having



a different voice in my students and kids lives emphasize the same truths I am teaching them!

WIRED is the answer for the girls in my small group who are always asking for something that is

easy to read but makes them think! I love that this devotional focuses on one Scripture reference

and breaks it down into understandable bites for any student to digest. By weaving questions

throughout each daily devo, students are able to think through their personal lens rather than just

reading and giving expected answers at the end of the section. Also, the TRY THIS at the end of

each week allows them to see a tangible way for what theyÃ¢Â€Â™ve been reading to be put into

action.
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